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F 
rom the Chair 

In recent weeks our Moor Pool flora and 

fauna is blooming and residents have started 

to emerge from winter hibernation. The 

beautiful verges reflect the hard work over recent years 

by many local residents who have gone out come rain 

or shine to plant bulbs. It is particularly poignant this 

year as the verges are a lasting legacy to the leadership 

of Liz Muir (the founder of Moor Pool in Bloom) who 

passed away in December.  

Unsurprising, my theme for this edition is Moor Pool 

springs into action for 2016. It was great to see SO 

many local residents of all ages at coffee morning on 

Easter Saturday - the Lower Hall was full to bursting. 

The MRA coffee morning takes place on the LAST 

Saturday of every month between 10:30am and midday 

in the Lower Hall - everyone is welcome, so do mark 

the dates in your diary.  

Talking of diary dates don't miss out on : 

 Moor Pool's Got Talent on Saturday 16th April - 

tickets available from Raj at The Circle shop.  

 Moor Pool Players spring production of Talking 

Heads from Wednesday 18th until Saturday 21st 

May (including matinee) - tickets available from 

Raj at The Circle shop.  

 Moor Pool in Bloom Plant Sale on Saturday 21st 

May. 

This edition of The Duck contains all sorts of exciting 

updates. For example:  

 The fitting of the new temporary floor in the 

Lower Hall. 

 A big thank you to everyone who packed the Main 

Hall on 20th March to find out more about the 

Community Garden and how to get involved in 

transforming the open space at the bottom of 

Margaret Grove.      

 Successful funding to help get the Circle Cinema 

up and running. 

In other news, a show of hands at the March coffee 

morning showed high levels of support for a Moor Pool 

street party which we are thinking of holding on 

Sunday 12th June as part of the national celebrations of 

the Queen's 90th birthday. We will keep you updated 

on more detail as it develops. All the events we 

organise are run by volunteers and if you would like to 

get involved and help us make this Street Party happen, 

please do let me know via salbmoorpool@gmail.com.  

In the last edition of The Duck I mentioned how 

important children and young people are to the values 

and spirit of Moor Pool. Rachel West (MPHT's recently 

appointed Education Officer) is in the early stages of 

developing an education programme and you will find 

more info in this edition. Thanks to local residents who 

are involved in helping already. If you are not yet 

involved and would like to be, please get in touch with 

Rachel via education@tctc.eu.       

And finally time to make an early 'spring into action' 

plea……..the perennial hedge cutting request……….a 

gentle reminder that when your hedges start flourishing 

and maturing it is the responsibility of ALL 

homeowners/tenants to maintain both sides of your 

hedges. Please trim your hedges and play your part as a 

resident in keeping Moor Pool a garden suburb of 

which we can be proud. 

With my best wishes, Sal 

Sally Bourner, Moor Pool Residents' Association Chair 

——————————————————————————— 

Moor Pool News & Wine 

Local shops are suffering stiff competition from 

supermarkets and on-line retailers, and Moor Pool 

News & Wine is no exception. It lies at the heart of the 

estate and has always supported our community efforts. 

So the next time you want a newspaper, groceries or a 

bottle of wine, why not enjoy a healthy stroll to The 

Circle rather than jumping in the car? 
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Forthcoming Events 

Coffee Mornings Last Saturday of the month, 
Lower Hall, 10:30-12:00 

Moor Pool's Got Talent Saturday, April 16th 

Free Valuation Biddle & Webb Friday April 22nd, 4pm-7pm 

Reading Group Thursday, April 28th  

Moorpool Players present 
‘Talking Heads’ by Alan 
Bennett  

Wed 18th May - Sat 21st 
May at 7:30pm plus a 
matinee on Saturday 21st  

Moor Pool in Bloom Plant Sale Saturday, May 21st 

Circle Cinema Weekend Film 
Festival 

Saturday and Sunday, June 
4th and 5th 

Fish & Chip Quiz Saturday, June 18th  

Reading Group Thursday, June 30th  

Pimm's Party Sunday, August 28th 

Heritage Festival / 20p's 
around the Circle 

Sunday, September 11th 

Public Talk  (details tbc) Wednesday, October 26th 

Fish & Chip Quiz Saturday, November 12th  

Christmas Grotto Sunday, December 11th 

Carol Walk Sunday, December 11th 

Publication Dates 

Closing Date Publication Date 

21st May 2016 June 

30th July 2016 August/September 

24th September 2016 October 

26th November 2016 December 

Please send letters, articles and advertising 
copy for inclusion in the next issue to 
duck@moorpool.com by the closing date. 

Moor Pool in Bloom 

ANNUAL PLANT SALE 

The popular annual Moor Pool in Bloom plant 

sale will take place on 21st May between 11am 

and 2.30pm (approximately!). The venue will 

again be East Pathway, and there will be a 

good range of bedding plants, hardy 

perennials, shrubs and vegetable plants. All 

proceeds go to support the work of Moor Pool 

in Bloom on the estate. 

The Circle Cinema 

FILM FESTIVAL 

The inaugural launch of the 

Circle Cinema will be a Film 

Festival running over the 

weekend of the 4th and 5th of 

June, with afternoon and 

evening screenings at the 

Moor Pool Hall showing: 

 He Named Me Malala (PG) 

 The Incredibles (U) 

 Apollo 13 (PG) 

 Brooklyn (12A) 

Tickets will be available to reserve on-line, from 

Moor Pool News and Wine at The Circle, or on the 

door and will be available for individual 

performances or 'whole festival' with a substantial 

member discount.  

Further details on times and ticket pricing to follow. 

info@circlecinema.co.uk 

www.circlecinema.co.uk 

MOORPOOL PLAYERS 

The Players’ next production 

will be a suite of Alan 

Bennett’s brilliantly 

observed ‘Talking Heads’ 

plays which will be directed 

jointly by Norma Mason and 

John Healey. 

‘Her Big Chance’ will feature Linda Phillips; Mark 

Earey appears as Graham in ‘Chip in the Sugar’; 

‘Bed Among the Lentils’ features Liz Bridgewater 

and Tricia Martin appears as Miss Ruddock in 

‘Lady of Letters’. 

The plays will be staged from 18th - 21st May at the 

Moor Pool Hall.  Evening performances start at 7.30 

and the matinee on Saturday 21st starts at 2.00. The 

usual selection of hot and cold refreshments and 

wine will be available. Tickets are priced at £7.50 

for the evening performances and at £6.50 for the 

matinee. They can be obtained from the Box Office 

07804 182 393, from Moor Pool News and Wine, 

The Circle, Harborne or by emailing 

tickets@moorpoolplayers.co.uk. 
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Did You Know? 

Put a sock in it! The phrase “put a sock in it” 

originated from early gramophones. Because they 

didn’t have volume controls, people would stuff socks 

in the horn to decrease the volume. 

City Planning?? There is a rooftop car park in 

Farnborough, complete with marked parking bays, 

disabled spaces and direction arrows, which is only 

accessible on foot. 

Peak Practice. The Scottish mountain of Ben Nevis is 

now officially a metre taller at 1,345m, thanks to 

Ordnance Survey measurements gleaned using GPS. 

The last reading taken in 1949, when 20 surveyors took 

20 nights to obtain a rounded figure of 1,344m, using 

"hundreds of pounds of kit hauled up the mountain". 

This time around, a mere three operatives deployed a 

"geodetic survey grade GPS receiver" for two hours, 

William Shakespeare died on April 23, 1616, at the 

age of 52 - not bad for an era when the average life 

expectancy in the UK ranged between 30 and 40 years.  

The Government! thinks! children! are! overusing! 

exclamation! marks! O!M!G! 

Graffiti on the Estate 

The Council can no longer afford to pay staff to drive 

around looking for graffiti themselves and rely on 

reports from the public.  This can be done online at: 

http://www.birmingham.gov.uk/highwaysgraffiti 

Please note that you have to click on the map to show 

the location of the graffiti before it allows you to 

proceed. Thanks to Rosella for this tip. 

In a similar vein, problems with roads, pavements 

drainage etc. can also be reported on-line at: 

http://www.birmingham.gov.uk/potholes 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Letters 

“Saturday 5th March on arriving home from shopping 

and just pulling up in my car we saw a young person 

half over our fence. He did stop and go back. I know he 

saw me. 

To the said person if you were wanting to collect your 

ball please call at the house. I do not want you falling 

and hurting yourself.” 

Margaret Preece 

Editor: I have also heard that this can be a deliberate 

ploy used by some local youths as justification to 

trespass so be warned. 
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While traditional crime rates drop, cyber-crime is 

increasing. It carries far lower in risk for the criminal 

and offers greater potential reward. Early computer 

viruses were either for ‘fun’ (melting letters on your 

screen for example) or downright viscous and bricked 

your whole system. Today the focus of viruses and 

their variants: malware, spyware, worms, trojans, key-

loggers etc. are more subtle and focus very much on 

the bottom line.  It’s often not obvious that your 

machine has been compromised until it’s too late. 

In my last article I covered some of the steps you can 

take to minimise this risk. A system secured with 

firewall, anti-virus software and password protection 

will deter all but the most determined attacker. Unless, 

of course, you invite them in. Criminals increasingly 

use social engineering to extract the information they 

may need to part you from your hard earned cash. 

Phishing is defined as the fraudulent practice of 

sending emails purporting to be from reputable 

companies in order to induce individuals to reveal 

personal information, such as passwords and credit 

card numbers. 

Some are glaringly obvious with poor spelling and non-

existent grammar, but many are very much more 

convincing with links to cloned web sites. As a general 

rule, never open attachments or follow links from 

people you do not know or organisations you have 

never dealt with. Even then, be wary. Personal e-mails 

can be compromised, especially Hotmail and Yahoo! 

and will use the address book to send fraudulent e-

mails. If you feel it is likely to be genuine, go to the 

web site by typing the address in yourself, not using the 

e-mail link. Make sure the web site is genuine: check 

the address and that it is secure with a ‘https’ suffix and 

padlock symbol. Does the web site ask for different 

logon information than usual, for example a complete 

password rather than the first, third and sixth letters? 

All signs of a cloned web site crafted to capture login 

details. 

Vishing is defined as the act of using the telephone in 

an attempt to scam the user into surrendering private 

information that will be used for identity theft. The 

scammer usually pretends to be a legitimate business, 

and fools the victim into thinking they will profit. 

Again, these vary in sophistication from very thick 

foreign accents with English as a fourth language 

claiming your computer has a virus or that you have 

won a lottery you’ve never heard of and all you need to 

do is pay a modest admin fee, to convincing fraudsters 

Stay Safe Online - Phishing and Vishing 

who have sufficient information about you already to 

seem plausible. Much of this information is gleaned 

elsewhere from sources such as social media, breach of 

other companies’ security (the recent Talk-Talk 

incident being a well reported example) or simply 

rifling through dustbins. Never throw away 

correspondence with personal or account details. Shred 

them. Do not be afraid to challenge any caller. A bank 

will ask you to verify who you are when you contact 

them and you should do the same if they call you: what 

is my balance? What direct debits have I set up? If they 

do not know or claim data protection as an excuse 

terminate the call. And never give account information 

or pin numbers if asked. A genuine caller will already 

have this information. 

Some fraudsters suggest you ring back your bank’s 

contact number to verify the veracity of the call. They 

then stay on the line so when you think you are talking 

to your bank it is, in reality, the original fraudster. BT 

claim to have put a stop to this practice by limiting the 

cut-off time, but to be on the safe side, use a different 

phone or wait half an hour. 

Andrew Hackett 

Big Duck 

A Bumper issue with a lot going on and new advertisers 

supporting our community. If you use their services, 

please mention the Duck. 
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The Moor Pool Garden 

On Sunday 20th March we held a really successful 

event to spread the word about the Community Garden 

we are planning for Moor Pool. A big thank you to the 

50-60 people who attended. The great turn out shows 

how much interest there is in this project. 

The site lies at the bottom of Margaret Grove and is 

approximately half an acre in size. It originally started 

life as a bowling green and was used for village events 

such as Maypole dancing and summer fairs. In the 

1990s it fell into disrepair and has been constantly 

under threat from development ever since. 

The great news is that as part of the planning 

permission for building houses at the Valley site and 

elsewhere on the estate, the developer agreed to return 

this land to the community. With this transfer nearing 

completion, we applied for ‘Pocket Park Funding’ from 

DCLG and are in the process of obtaining these funds.  

The money will be used to put basics like pathways, 

safety fencing and turf on to part of the site, allowing 

us to return it to its original intended use as green, 

tranquil outdoor space for local people.  

Because of the potential wildlife value of the site, we 

are also aiming to maximise biodiversity and part of the 

site will be a wildlife zone. This will also provide us 

with valuable educational opportunities to explore and 

develop in future. 

At the event we explained the plans so far and showed 

a preliminary design. We asked residents to take part in 

voting and give feedback and ideas for features they 

might like to see in the garden. We also received details 

of 26 people who have volunteered to help get the 

garden up and running and hopefully maintain it in 

future. Thanks to all those who took the time to 

contribute their thoughts and ideas.  

I have collated all of the feedback. The ideas were 

eclectic. They ranged from ideas for natural family/

child-friendly features and accessibility for elderly and 

disabled people, to queries about education potential, 

security and access. We also had some specific 

suggestions such as a clay oven, a sensory garden, a 

petanque area and fitness features.  

We had two voting forms. One was to help choose a 

name for the area. The two names with by far the most 

votes were ‘Nettlefold Gardens’ and ‘Moor Pool 

Community Garden’. We also wanted people to vote 

about access for dogs.  

A copy of the voting and ideas forms are online at: 

www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/B7RB7L6. If you couldn’t 

make the day, please use this to give us your ideas. 

This survey will be available until the end of April. 

The committee’s next activity is to create a final draft 

plan, which we will share with residents soon.  

Assuming that we get the Pocket Park funding 

finalised successfully there will be plenty for us to do 

to get the garden opened this year. We hope to run a 

‘Big Dig’ weekend at some point in April, so look out 

for publicity for this in the near future.  

With a big effort from residents we really could make 

something very special for Moor Pool, which can be 

enjoyed by current and future residents for generations 

to come. 

Kate Nancarrow, Chair of the Garden subcommittee  

e-mail: moorpoolgarden@gmail.com 

——————————————————————————— 

Helping Moor Pool Wildlife 

It's all happening – the birds are singing, frogs have 

spawned, new shoots are appearing and a few early 

bees are already trundling around! The sunshine is 

bringing many of us out into the garden too. What can 

we do in the garden to help our Moor Pool wildlife this 

spring? 

Keep on feeding the birds: parent birds need all the 

help they can get to bring up a healthy brood of chicks. 

Make water available: a bird bath is ideal for birds to 

drink at as well as wash in when the weather warms up 

- but remember to place the bird bath away from 

bushes where cats might be lurking! The RSPB has 

some great stuff on their website – try: https://

ww2.rspb.org.uk/makeahomeforwildlife where there 

are lots of child friendly ideas. 

The Wildlife Trusts website has a range of factsheets 

with inspiring ideas for wildlife gardening including 

Snail and Slug control that's wildlife friendly; Trees 

and Shade Plants for a wildlife-rich garden; and a 

Wildlife Pond Pack. Here's the link: http://

www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-gardening/how-to-get-

started 

Garden centres usually have a good range of books as 

well as plants. There are plenty of books on wildlife 

gardening. Alan Titchmarsh How to Garden – Wildlife 

Gardening; The Urban Wildlife Gardener by Emma 

Hardy; and Chris Packham's Back Garden Nature 

Reserve are just a few. 

A wildlife friendly garden is something we can all 

achieve, whatever our gardening style – Happy Spring 

Gardening! 

Cathy Perry, Wildlife Group 
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Moorpool Bowls Club 

The club welcomes new members, you can play with a 

variety of ailments, bad knees, bad back, arthritic 

hands, asthma, bad hearing, you can play  even 100% 

healthy if you’re lucky, however we are all enjoying 

ourselves. 

You will find us off Ravenhurst Road behind the 

fishing pool. 

If you call in any Tuesday or Friday from 11am to 1pm 

or a Wednesday from 1.30 to approx 4.30 you can have 

a look round and chat with any of the members, no 

pressure is put on to join, we will give one to one 

tuition to see if you like playing at no charge. 

The bowling season runs from April to the end of 

September. From October to March we have social 

whist every Wednesday afternoon and one evening 

every month throughout the year. A social membership 

is available for those who don’t wish to play bowls. 

If you want to ring and make an appointment call Pam 

on 0121-550 1316. 

——————————————————————————— 

Moorpool Skittles Club 

The end of March sees the end of the Winter playing 

season for the Skittles Club. The Summer season starts 

on Monday 4th   April at 7.30p.m in the Alley off the 

Lower Hall. During the months April to end of 

September we will be playing only on Monday 

evenings – men and ladies. Visitors and new members 

are very welcome to come and join us for an evening of 

gentle exercise, fun and a good chat! There is a 

competitive element but generally we just have good 

fun and a lot of laughs! All abilities welcomed – there 

is a ramp to roll balls down for those who find bending 

a bit of a chore. Moorpool is so 

fortunate to have this alley – if you’ve 

not seen it then do come and have a 

look – you will be amazed! Two alley’s 

– one flat the other rounded, lots of 

original features and no mechanics or 

electrics to help re-stack the pins – 

definitely a return to another age!  

Further information 

keithwinkley@blueyonder.co,uk. 

Circle Cinema 

At last we have banking facilities and we’re open for 

membership. Membership offers a number of 

advantages including a vote on films and discounted 

ticket prices. Details have already been circulated to 

those who registered an early interest and a 

membership form and further details are available on 

our web site: www.circlecinema.co.uk. 

Even more exciting is the news that the Circle Cinema 

has won the competition run by BFI and Saville Audio 

Visual  to promote community cinema. The prize is a 

complete package and includes a projector, screen, 

Blu-ray player, amplifier, speakers and a security 

cabinet to keep everything safe! Cinema For All – the 

national organisation that supports film societies and 

community cinemas – will also provide one year free 

membership.  

This is an enormous boost for the project and the 

whole community and our thanks go to Jim Tucker for 

taking the initiative and doing all the donkey work for 

the entry. 

We are planning our inaugural launch with a Film 

Festival over the weekend of June 4th and 5th showing 

four films: 

 He Named Me Malala  

 The Incredibles 

 Apollo 13 

 Brooklyn 

Tickets will be available to reserve on-line, from Moor 

Pool News and Wine or on the door, and will be 

available for individual performances or 'whole 

festival' with a substantial member discount. Further 

details on times and ticket pricing to follow. 

For further information, visit the web site or e-mail: 

info@circlecinema.co.uk. 

www.circlecinema.co.uk 

Club & Society News 

Sudoku solution 

mailto:keithwinkley@blueyonder.co,uk
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St. Peter’s Church Harborne 

The post of Verger at St. Peter’s Church has become 

available. If anyone is interested in Harborne history 

and churchmanship, they can contact Fr. Graeme on 

vicar@stpeterharborne.org.uk 

The post of Verger is an ancient one and the role is 

very flexible, with weddings and funerals providing 

fees for attendance. There are lots of other tasks that 

could be included but it depends on the time that 

people can give. It would probably suit a non-

working person best as funerals tend to take place 

during the week. 

Club & Society News cont... 

Moor Pool Reading Group 

Forthcoming meetings: 

 Hannah Kent, Burial Rites to be introduced by Pat 

Leadbeter (Thursday 28 April 2016). 

 Chris Cleave The Other Hand to be introduced by 

Jay Hazell (Thursday 30 June 2016). 

 Emily St. John Mandel Station Eleven to be 

introduced by Lindsay George (September – date to 

be arranged) 

If you would like to join us, please email 

triciacusack@gmail.com 

——————————————————————————— 

The Circle Tennis Club  

The Circle Tennis Club is all ready for the new 

season.  Our courts have just been deep cleaned and are 

playing well.  The clocks have changed, the weather is 

improving and we'd love to see some new members of 

all ages and abilities.  If you're interested in joining 

please contact our Membership Secretary, Rosey 

Monaghan: skicrib@gmail.com or 07853 114436.  Our 

web site membership page is http://

www.circletennisclub.net/#!membership/c66t . 

The Club has just announced a new coaching 

arrangement with the Edgbaston Priory Community 

Tennis Programme team ("EPC") whereby their service 

will also support our Club.  Simon Lancaster is our 

coach and can be contacted as follows: email 

simon.lancaster.tennis@gmail.com  or 07946 

469506. 

We have made provision for a variety of coaching to be 

delivered by EPC to ensure that the Club can support a 

range of ages, abilities and at different times. Initially, 

EPC will introduce Saturday afternoon coaching and 

the plan is to use this as a springboard for wider 

offerings as we go forward with this high quality 

programme.  These Saturday afternoon sessions will 

encourage three groups: under 9s, 9-18 year olds and 

adult beginners/improvers.  This is available to 

members and non-members and the first sessions on 

Saturday 16 April will be free.  You can hardly afford 

not to go!   

Do please come and see what a friendly bunch we are! 

Moor Pool - Harborne, Birmingham 
 

Fired by their Christian beliefs and vision 
Of the good life, industrialists of 
The later nineteenth century designed 
Communities, projections of their love 
 

For their workforce and their families, 
George Cadbury, Quaker, was such a one, 
His Bournville and its generous houses 
Rebuking capitalist landlords and their slums. 
 

John Nettlefold, a manufacturer, 
Designed the pretty suburb of Moor Pool. 
"impossibly utopian" they sneered, 
But go there still and see this hidden jewel. 
 

Wide verges, gardens, allotments, spinneys, 
Variety of design, clean air and light, 
Traditional annual celebrations, 
All carefully arranged for our delight. 
 

Its tennis clubs, its pool, its well-built homes 
And at its centre thriving village hall 
From which radiate its graceful curving roads, 
Charm the eye and win the praise of all. 
 

Paternalism! Yes, but wealth well-used. 
Since then no doubt, with so much clearer need 
Moor Pool's the pattern? Tragically no. 
Vision is lost, our lives now ruled by greed. 

 

Charles Eden 

Poetry by Charlie Eden 

Charlie Eden’s mother, Cecily Alice Histon, was born 

on the Moor Pool Estate in 1911. She is the young 

teenage girl standing in white, left of the World, in the 

archive photo Co-op Children Encircle the World on 

Moor Pool Heritage Trust leaflet. 
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Inside the Jewellery Box 

Jewellery is a funny topic, in a sense that it creates such an 

emotional attachment unlike any other object. Granted there 

is an underlying material value which ultimately makes it 

desirable, but still, sentimentality outweighs this entirely in 

most cases. 

I’m taking a look inside some of Biddle & Webb’s staff’s 

jewellery boxes to uncover their favourite jewels and gems. 

What made them choose that style, that gemstone or that 

brand? 

Cheryl’s favourite precious metal is gold, always has been, 

always will be! The cross pendant and chain that she 

designed herself was a present for her 21st birthday. The 

sophisticated, elegant design means that Cheryl can 

incorporate the pendant into her wardrobe every day and it 

always looks a stand-out piece. 

Catherine regularly wears a few rings. One of these is a 

dainty sapphire and diamond chevron ring given to her as a 

birthday present from her Grandparents. The choice of 

sapphire and diamond is a classic, the durability of the stones 

allows it to be worn daily, and most importantly the beautiful 

colours never go out of fashion! 

When choosing his watch Mark decided that he wanted to 

invest in a brand. The name’s Omega, Omega Constellation. 

Mark’s watch, made in 2007, differs in looks from the first 

Omega Constellation made in 1952 due to advancements in 

technology and materials. The fact it’s Omega and designed 

by some of the best designers in the world, ensure this is a 

sound investment piece. 

Over a thousand miles away from home, Jaanika’s jewellery 

collection is all about keeping her family close. Her choice of 

ring today was a recent Christmas present from her Dad. The 

contemporary design set with diamonds makes it a statement 

of today and complements the other rings she wears on a 

daily basis, adding some extra sparkle in the office! 

Anthony’s ring is a labour of love. After saving up to buy the 

exact ring he wanted, it is now his pride and joy. Designed 

and made by the London based company The Great Frog, it is 

a modern design based on a human skull excavated from a 

17th Century Dutch monastery. The brand is worn by 

numerous famous people; Anthony’s is another name they 

can add to their list! 

I have learnt a lot from asking my colleagues about their 

favourite jewels. All of the jewellery I looked at today 

shouted ‘QUALITY’ ensuring a long lasting piece of 

jewellery enjoyed for many years. Nevertheless, the thought 

that has presided is most definitely the fact that jewellery has 

the ability to mean so much. 

Jennifer Pardoe 
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The Lower Hall  

It’s been another busy month at the Hall with 

numerous bookings coming in, which is all vital 

income to enable us to improve the facilities for the 

benefit of the community. And the great news is that 

the first phase of the works to improve the Lower Hall 

have been completed, which means that the space can 

now be hired our more effectively.  The Lower Hall 

kitchen is also being spruced up with re-painting due 

to start next week and a temporary laminate floor has 

been installed above the original parquet floor. This 

floor is not fixed, is completely reversible and a 

temporary solution while we acquire the funds to 

repair the original parquet beneath it to its former 

glory. So this means we can now hire out the Lower 

Hall to better serve the local community and we are 

also excited to be welcoming the Vivian Road Pre-

school who will be using this space in the mornings 

during term time. Please do get in touch with the Hall 

Manager if you are interested or if you would like 

further information about hiring the Lower Hall for 

smaller occasions, classes, meetings or any other 

smaller events. 

Heritage Open Day 

Behind the scenes we have also started planning for 

Heritage Open Days which will be on Sunday 11th 

September this year, so do get in touch if you can help 

out in any way, have any ideas or you would like to 

get involved. Watch this space for more information 

and volunteer opportunities! 

History Talks at Moor Pool Hall 

We are also looking at putting on a series of history 

talks and are circulating feedback forms to find out 

preferred topics. These talks will most likely take place 

in the evening in the Lower Hall, but if you are 

interested please fill out the form and return to Hall 

Manager. 

For further information regarding hall hire, talks or 

volunteering please get in touch with Barbara at Moor 

Pool Hall on 0121 426 2908, or by email: 

manager@moorpoolhall.com 

Thanks and Happy Easter to everyone! 

——————————————————————————— 

PCs and Monitors 

The Trust have several spare PC base units and 

monitors available for sale. Not state of the art but quite 

serviceable. If you are interested, please contact 

Barbara on 0121 426 2908, or by email: 

manager@moorpoolhall.com 

Update from the Hall Manager 
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Moor Pool Heritage Trust Update 

Rob Sutton 

Rob Sutton confirmed at our last meeting the decision 

he took last year to step down from the Trust before the 

next AGM. Rob has put an enormous amount into the 

Trust, indeed it would probably not exist without his 

amazing efforts. He has provided the vision and has 

driven the Trust forward. Over the past five years some 

of us have sometimes thought that Rob was being far 

too ambitious in his plans for the Trust – and yet he has 

been proved right again and again. He will be leaving 

to take up other challenges at a time when the Trust is 

in very good shape. We are grateful that Rob will 

continue to help us with various projects.  We hope we 

can continue to develop the Trust with the same verve 

in the years to come but we will certainly miss Rob’s 

contributions.  

The Community Garden/Pocket Park 

We would like to thank Kate Nancarrow, for running so 

well the well-attended consultation meeting on the 

Community Garden. Kate will bring you up to date as 

to where we are with this elsewhere in the Duck.  

Garages and Allotments 

We hope to announce soon the final acquisition of the 

12 new garages and the allotments (and the Community 

Garden and the Orchard) from CALA Homes. New 

leases will then be drawn up for those on the new 

garage waiting list and tenancies issued for the 

allotments. The eleven refurbished Spinney garages, 

and the twelve new garages can only be leased to 

residents of the Estate (but not those in the new 

housing). The Builders’ Yard garages may be leased to 

anyone. There are a few vacancies on the allotments, 

especially for those off The Circle/West Pathway.  If 

you want to rent a garage, or wish to work an allotment, 

please contact Barbara at manager@moorpoolhall.com 

(0121 426 2908) or the Secretary:  

ticusack@blueyonder.co.uk , 0121 426 2462.   

Help 

If you have lived on the Estate for at least three years 

do join the Trust – we need your input and advice. 

There is no cost. We will be planning this year’s AGM 

soon so do take part. Please contact the secretary for an 

application form. We need as many of you as possible 

to join.  

The MPHT Trustees 

Nigel Bartram 

Jules Bellingham 

Sarah Copley 

Igor Cusack (Secretary) 

Jill Howes 

Adrian Millicheap (Vice-Chair) 

Simon Stirling 

Rob Sutton (Chair) 

——————————————————————————— 

Appeal for objects – can you help? 

As part of the development of the education officer for 

Moor Pool, Rachel West is appealing for objects that 

will help to tell the tales of the area. Do you have 

letters, photos or general ephemera which will help to 

shine a light on life at Moor Pool? We are developing 

education sessions which focus on local history, 

buildings, Chad Valley toys and WW2, so anything 

you have relating to these areas would be particularly 

helpful. 

Handling objects really help to bring education sessions 

to life, so if you have anything that you would be 

willing to lend or give to support education at Moor 

Pool, please get in touch with Rachel at Moor Pool Hall 

to discuss your object. You can email her at: 

education@tctc.eu or give her a call on 0121 426 2908 

——————————————————————————— 

Moor Pool Heritage Trust: www.moorpooltrust.co.uk 

Moor Pool Hall: www.moorpoolhall.com 

On Twitter @MoorPoolHT 

Moor Pool Heritage Trust Facebook page  
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Oceanic Fresh Fish 

Family business established 1991 

Coming to Moor Pool with a selection 

of fresh fish. 

Every Tuesday from 4-5pm from 6th October 

Mobile van in Ravenhurst Road 

Tel: Stuart 07918106209 

Email: Stu-Gilbert@sky.com 

Company 

Our aim is to be as green as your garden 

All aspects of garden maintenance/tree 

surgery/landscaping/fencing/hedge 

trimming/mowing/weeding/rotovating 

ponds. All waste fully recycled. 

Call Simon for a free quotation 

07928677594 

Discounted service available. 

Enhanced CRB available 

for your peace of mind. 

James Ernest 

Optometry 

Harborne’s best kept secret 

 

Exclusive Eye wear from only £79.00 

Our Services 

Comprehensive eye examination 

Contact lens specialist 

Dry eye clinics 

Evening Appointments 

Spectacle re-glazing service 

NHS Patients also welcome 

in a ‘no pressure’ environment 

 

0121 448 6606 

jeoptometry@gmail.com  

www.jamesernestoptometry.com/ 

 

26 The Circle, 

Harborne, 

Birmingham B17 9DY 
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Harborne Painters & Decorators  

High Quality 

Interior & For a free quote call JIM on  

Exterior Work 07885 577 985 or 0121-688 2320 

jamesleeharrison@hotmail.com 

 20 years experience 

 Fully insured 

 Moorpool resident 

 

  

 

 

 

www.harbornedecorators.co.uk 

RB PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

For all your home and garden 

maintenance and remodelling. 

All types of work carried out big or 

small. 

We offer a complete design and fitting 

service or a simple fitting service: 

fitted bathrooms / kitchens / 

wetrooms / loft conversions /painting / 

decorating / windows and doors / 

fencing / decking / patios / guttering / 

roofing / plus more 

FOR YOUR FREE QUOTATION GIVE 

US A CALL OR EMAIL 

Rob 07989558855 

email rob@rb-maintenance.co.uk 

www.rb-maintenance.co.uk 


